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This Week
As you will all be aware Nursery will be closed from Monday. For key worker provision please
see your parent emails. More information will be sent when this is available.
Over the closure period home learning can continue through our Tapestry accounts. Each day,
during term time, we will upload a phonics focus and maths focus together with an activity for
children to practise these skills. We will have a topic for the week as normal and will also
upload suggested activities you can do at home to support topic learning. If you would like to
have a go at any of the challenges please upload a photograph or comment to Tapestry,
Nursery staff will be checking this daily and will respond to any learning based queries via that
system.
I would like to thank you for all your support this week and particularly how impressed we all
were by the amazing attitude of the children to come in independently. The children have had
a lovely week investigating spring time and making the most of the sunny weather to notice
the seasonal changes. The children’s behaviour has been exemplary this week and I have been
very proud of them.
Today I have explained to the children that we are having a little break from Nursery and we
will see them soon. I have told them to keep us updated on all their adventures!

Funding
At the moment we are awaiting clarification on Nursery funding claims from the local
authority, we will of course let you know when we know more. In the meantime please
return your completed form as soon as possible.
Please make sure you check and update your 30 hours funding code regularly.
You need to reconfirm your eligibility every three months on the government gateway
website.
More information is available via your government gateway online account.

Lunch Sessions
Due to the end of the financial year, refunds for missed lunch sessions will be processed when
the school reopens.

Please also see the main school newsletter.

